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A PHSE-STNSITIVE MA(rNETIC 

AMPLIFIER FOR TWO-PHASE SERSJO MOTOR CONTROL 

I INThODJCTION 

In the com1n: field of automction a reat tieed for 

automatic fee3bnc controls will be reqdired, or'e type 

of which is a poltìonin; ysto1i. Fortunately, en ex- 

tericive cmount of work ori positioning syztems hs been 

done to date in the nii11tar field. At the oreent 

time nuch work Is beinc done to improve the erfornance 

and reliability of exitin systems. Figure 1 illus- 

trates e basic open-loop iositionin: systei. 
The synchro systei shown In f1ure i converts the 

applied position error into n a-c error voltage. The 

phnso and rnaanitude of this signal deend an the direo- 

tion 'nd riagnitude of the angular eJror between the 

contro1-transforer rotor and smnchro_enerator rotor. 

The a-c error volta:e is then amplified in a two-stae 

amplifier which normally consists of a voltage and nower 

state. The output obtained tcn drives the prthe iiover, 

which in fi uro I is a two-phase motor. 

The o'en-loop system shown in fi:ure i is normally 
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Firure 1. Ba3lc open loop positioning systom. 
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closed by use of ;eerin between the motor nd control- 

transformer rotor. This rovides an effective closed-loop 

postionin; system. 

In such a system, reliability of operation is just as 

important as the overall performance. The short operating 

life of the vacuum-tube amplifier has limited its operation 

with the positioning system shown on pase 2. Therefore, 

considerable work has been doris to find an amplifier that 

has not only good operating charactersties, but a long 

life for the above application. Since the magnetic ampli- 

fier with the improved core materiEls and rectifiers meets 

these basic requirements, considerable work is being done 

to use it as a sorvo-a:mlifier. 

The purpose of this thesis was to design and construct 

a magnetic servo-amplifier that could be used in the roci- 

tioning system of figure l In order to have a reversible 

a-c output, a. phase-sensitive magnetic amplifier ws 

required. The phase-sensItive magnetic amplifier was 

desi,ned to convert the a-c output fron the synchro sstem 

into ari a-c volta.:e ith sufficient power capability to 

drive a two-phase servo motor, and, the same time, he 

sensitive to the phase and magnitude of the incoming a-o 

error. 

It Is noted tht becsuse of the time required in the 

construction of this project, the siam consideration was 

in obtaining a phase-sensitive magnetic esiplifier that 



worked ufficient1:y well to illustrate the principles of 

operation. ith this in mind hi sensitivity vias cri- 

ficeci. In ordei to obtain hi:h sensitivity, both a vc1t,e 

and power aip1ifyin stae is norni11y required. cinco 

these two staos nro hasicsliy siniilisr in princin].e, only 

a power etage was constructed. 

It was felt by the author that in unc1ertakin. this 

project a thorough know1ede overnin the principles of 

the rianetic amplifier would he ained. In addition, 

extensive uro could be rrade o the final system in con- 

junction with the graduate course offered in control 

en;incering. 'Nith use of the synchro system as the 

error dotect!n devIce, end eventual closin: of the 

loop, the basic components of a closed-Thor system 

would be obtaIned. This would include error detector, 

amplifier and prime mover. 

The author selected the rinCnetic ampilier na a basis 

for Investi::ation because of its e'tcrisIve recent a'nli- 

cations to all phases of the electrical Indwtry. A sound 

knowledge of the princthlos underlyin: the theory of 

operation of the magnetic amplifier would rio doubt be 

extremely valuable to the electrical enineer entering 

the profession at this timo. 

Because of the non-linear nture of the core iatcrial 

In maLnetic amniifiers, the internal mechanics are complex. 

By adding en inductive load, also non-linear In nature as 
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in tiie case of the two-phnse motor, the resi1ting quanti- 

tative aspects become extremely coniplex and beyond the 

scope of this thesic project. Conoiderable work i bein: 

done t the present time on this subject. ,uantitative 

aspecti of the mn.nctic aiipllfior are covered in references 

3 and S in the bib1ography. 

This thesi3 i divided into the fo11owthr parts: Part 

I, Introductiot; Ptrt II, Torrnino1oy, Polarity Conventions 

and Noienc1ature; Part III, Dernodu1tor; Part IV, asic 

Magnetic Ariplifior Theory; Part V, The Phase-Sensitive 

Manotic Amplifier; Part VI, Mein Design Consideration 

and Perfor,ance; Pert VII, Sugosted use of the Constructed 

project; Part 'III, Conclusions; Part IX, Bibliography; 
Prt X, Appendix. 
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II TRMINOLOcY, POLARITY CONVENTIONS, NObINCLATURE 

In oder tD 3lmplifj tIìe wrtin, and assist the render 

in ft11owin the discussions throu:hout this thesis, the 

erinoIoy, o1arity convetions, and nomenclature usod 

will be established at this time. 

A. rerminology 

Many terms have been used by vrtous authois to cx- 

plain the operation of 'netic arìp1if1ers. Some of these 

terns simplify and expedite the circuit cnalyses consid- 

erably. The author has adopted some of these terms and 

will expinin them at this time along with symbol notations 

used where applicable. Uso any addItional special terms 

will be noted. 

1. Funda:entally, the operation of the ianetic sn- 

plifier depends on the flux chane within the core material 

used and the voltage it absorbs. A core is said to be 

'bsorbin.; voltee when the core flux is changing. The 

core absorbs volt'ye in accordsnce with the following 

equation: 

e - N - 
dt 

(1) 

The instantaneous flux is expressed: 

+ : 
4Çedt (2) 

The core flux will be sottin; when lt is chaning 

in the nositive direction and conversely, core flux will be 

resettn':, when tt iS changing in the negative direction. 
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The core will be coin1ote1y reset when the core flux hs 

reached the maximum negative ewing. 

Each complete core will con$it of three windings: 

i. Load winding or :ate wInding, located on the 

a-c supply zide of the core. (The letter will be used 

for winding notation.) 
2. Control winding', located on the d-c supnly 

side of the core. (The letter C will be used for wthdlng 

notation.) 

3. Bias winding, excited with d-c current. 

(The letter B will be used for bies winding.) 

In referring to the gate windin;, the terms gate voit- 
tage, gate current, and gate resistsnce will be used. The 

terni gate voltage will identify the voltage appearing across 

the gate winding; ;ate current will represent the current 
through the gte windin';; and the . ;ote resistance will re- 

present the resistance of the gate windinL. 

In dealing with the iicgnetic aMplifier, consideration 

of the average gate impedance is required. The terni average 

gate impedance will he used throughout this thesis. The 

average value of gate impednce is defined as the ratio of 

the avera:;e sate voltaf:e absorbed by a core to the average 

gate current that flows. 

The letter li will represent the ampere turns operating 

on a core. The net control H viii? be considered positive 

when it is contributIng positive amp re turns to the core. 



This tends to drive the core flux into saturation. Con- 

verselj, a nee.tive net control FT prevents the core flux 

from renohing seturtion. 

The followin three terms sre used frequently through- 

out this thesis nd will ho explaIned at tIs tIre: 

1. Self-saturation, which re'er3 to a magnetic 

amplifier tht incorporates internal positive feedbsck to 

reach sturetion. 

2. Doubler circuit, which refers to innetic 

a':p1ifier thit oroduces full-wave output across the load. 

3. Phase-sensitive, which refers to circuit in 

which the phase of the output revrses es the polarity or 

phase of the innut reverses. 

B. Polarity Conventions 

In order to exrlsth the orertion of the circuits 

throughout this thesis, the polarIt, conventions used 

will be established at this time. This will also assit 

the recder In understanding the vrIous circuit opertions. 

The dots in figure 2 sinify winding polarities. Tcr- 

mais with the adjacent dot are positIve wIth respect to the 

other winding torr!Inal at the same Instant. 

The convention adooted for a-c nortions of the circuit 

is such that voitse polarities and current flow will be 

indicted by unencirci.ed plus and minus sins and arrows 

during the first half cjcle and by signs and arrows enclosed 



by circles, du.rin the second half cjcle. The net control 

H will be indicated with a boldface arrow and will he rosi- 
tive when lt is in the seme dIrection as the load current. 

Thus in fiure 2 the net T is rositive on the first half 

cycle, hut negative on the second half cjcle. 

Except where indicated the development of the theory 

of the phase-senaLtive magnetic arnrlifler :;i1l be made by 

using the polarities shown in figure 23. This will assist 

the reader in understanding the operation of the complete 

amplifier. 

C. Nomericisture 

In order to provide a systematic approach to the 

development of the theory and design of this thesis project, 

the nomenciTture will be established at this time. Only the 

more frequently used symbols are included. In cases where 

a sjmbol refers to one circuit only, references to the appli- 

cable fi)ure nil be 'isde. 

A Area of core 'terial in square centimeters 

Al-A2 Anode winding 

B Flux densIty, instantaneous, gausses 

3m Flux density, maximum, gausses 

r Residual flux density, instantaneous, :nusses 

13l-2 ias winding 

Col Core i 

Ci-C2 Control winding 



+ p___________________ 
-o 

D-C 

CONTROL 
ID ___ 

SU P PLY 

C2 
2 

LOAD F 
-® 

FIgure 2. Polarity conventjon 
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Decibels 

D-O output voila e of the denodulctor (D2-Dlt), 

everae, volts 

E01 Voltage absorbed by saturating doubler circuit 

(T9-A13 in figure 23), averae, volts 
ECie Voltage b-orbod by sturstrig doubler circuit 

(T9-A13 in figure 23), RS, volts 

E02 Voltage absorbed by non-saturating doubler 1r 

cuit (T7-A18 in fi:ure 23), average, volts 
E02e Voltaze sbsorbed by non-saturating doubler oir- 

cuit (T7-tl8 in fi:;ure 23), RMS, volts 

Ej Input voltage to demodulator (D-D6 in figure 
23), ::s, volts 

EL Load volthe, sverae, volts 

ELe Loid voltage, RMS, volts 

Inverse voltage, applIed to each doubler circuit 
in fiure 23, RMS, volts 

E Inverse volta--e applied to each doubler circuit pm 
- 

in figure 23, peak, volts 

Er Rererence voltage for demodultor (Tl6-TlL in 

figure 23), MS, volts 

Supply voltare, RMS, volts 

E35 Total supnl.7 voltsa:e applied to phase-erisitive 

magnetic smlifier (T9-T7 in figure 23), RMS, 

volts 

El-E2 Voltage of point i with respect to 2, R3, volts 
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e:1 Volta.e absorbed by saturating oub1er circuit 

(T9-A13 in fre 23), instantaneous, volts 

et,2 Voltage absorbed by non-saturatiri doubler cir- 

cuit (T91 In fL.ure 23), instantaneous, volts 

e,j Input voltac to demodulator (DL-D6), instan- 

taneous, volts 

eL Load volta-e, instantaneous, volts 

e, Inverse voltage applied to each doubler circuit 

in fiuro 23, instantaneous, volts 

er eference voltae for demodulator, instantaneous, 

volts 

e3 Supply voltage, instantaneous, volts 

e3 Total supply volta;e applied to phase-sensitive 

magnetic amplifier (T9-T7 in figure 23), instan- 

taneous, volts 

f Supply frequency (60 cycles per second) 

H Net manetic intensity acting on core due to d-c 

control and bias current 

Magnetic intensity actin on core due to bias 

current, oersteds 

T1 Magnetic Intensity acting on core due to d-c 

control current, oersteds 

Net magnetic intensity acting on core due to all 

factors, oersteds 

Magnetic intensity acting on coro due to action 

of self-biasing rectIfier, ocrateds 
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I D-C control current, average, milliamperes 

L Load current, averae, milliamperes 

'le Load current, EMS, milliamperes 

iL Load current, instantaneous, milliamperes 

i Mean lenth of iron core, centimeters 

Differential iriductanco, henries 

Li Doubler circuit number i of phase-sensitive 

magnetic amplifier in figure 23 

L2 Doubler circuit number 2 of 

magnetic amplifier in fiure 23 

N Number of turns 

Na Number of onode turns 

Number of bias turns 

Number of control turns 

t Time, seconds 

Xm Impedance of motor in fiLure 23 

Ind.ictjve reactance of doubler circuit number i 

shown in fiure 23 

lA 
Normal permeability, jausses per oersted 

FA Differential permeaii1ty, gausses nor oersted 

47 anetic flux, instantaneous, maxwells 

4 4 Magnetic flux, 'ximum, maxwells 

U) Angular velocity of line voito, radians per 

second 
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III DEMODULATOR 

:ost sensitive stb1e a:netic anp1ifier tht rovide 
hih gain reire a d-c control cur:cnt. In this applica- 
tian the nianetic amplifier rnu8t accept a phae-reversib1e 
-c ina1 ond deliver an outrut tht will revcrse phase as 

the pìae of the input signal reversos. This cari be acconi- 
pushed by inscrtin a phae-ensitive deriodulator between 
the outrut of the synchro-systen and the input to the 
control field of the niagnetic amplifier s zhown in fl.çure 
3. The derziodulator must cnvert the inconiing a-c error 
voltae frani the synchro-syster into a d-c volt .e thnt is 
prorortiona1 to the magnitude of the a-c sina1 nd of the 
proper 'hase. The resultin trsnsfer function, d-c output 
versus a-c input volta.e of the deuiodulator, must be linear 
In the re:ion of desired operation. 

For the desi;n, ì rin -tpe de!nodulstor ws selected 
and Is shown fIgure 23. Keepin: reliibi1ity in mind, 
ernianIuï cr7stal diodes were used iristead of vacuum-tube 

diodes. This section deals with the theory of operstion 
and mein desin consideration of the demodulator. For 
further desij details refer to pase £2 in the appendix. 

A d-c output Is obt'ined from the demodulator circuit 
in the following iianner. Heferrin to fiure 23, the ref- 
erence voltage applied to points Dl-D3 csuses the upper 
diodes, P3 and Dt, to conduct during the first half cycle; 
and the lower diodes, Dl end D2, to conduct during the 
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Figure 3. Block diagram showing the basic function of the Demodulator. 



second helf cycle, with the polarities as shown in fiure 

23. 

By selectIr balnced diodes &nd equil resistances, 

the points between the diodes are placed t the same îoten- 

ti9l as the center t&p of the reference voltage. This 

means tht durin; the first half 0701e roint D) is t the 

saiie potential s the center tap, T1, of the refcrenco 

voltage. During the following half crcle 06 is placed t 

the ssme rotential as Tl. 

In order to analyze one cicle of o;'eration let it be 

assumed that the po1erit of the reference voltage i such 

thct T16 is rositive with respect to Tl)4.. This causes the 

upper diodes D3 and DLj. to conduct and places roint r4 at 

the same potential as the center tap T1 which is also tied 

to point D2. If the polarity of the s-c inrut sinìl is 

such that during the first half' cycle, Dt is positive with 

respect to D6, Diodes Dt and Dl conthict. This pisces point 

D3 at tie same potential es the center tap, D. Since flL. 

is positive with resnect to D3 of the input signal, D2 will 

be positive with respect to D5 and will remain positive for 

the entire half ccie. The magnitude will be equal to helf 

the voltage appearing across DL1.-D6 at no load for the entire 

half cycle. 

Durin the next half cycle point D6 is placed at the 

same potential as D2 by the lower diodes, Dl and D2, con- 

ducting. Since the a-c inrut has reversed polarity (D6 is 
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positive with re3roct to DLI.), D2 is t111 nositive with 

respect to D1L, and of the sme ninituc3e as in the first 

half c7cle. The volta;e output therefore is e full v;eve 

output of post1ve po1aritr and proportional to the a-c 

input volta;e. If the -c signal inrut reverses is Dolar- 
ity the d-c voltse output also reverses polarity and is 

proportional to the ra:nitude of the input sinai. 

Fiures 8, 9, and 10 show osc11iirans taken of the 

reference voltage er, input error voltage e, end full 
wave rectified d-c output signal E, rcsrective1y. These 

were taken with the polarities indicated on the demodu- 

lator circuit in fL:ure 23. 

Normally the current drain on the demodulator is very 

sall and loedin: effects are ne:1iible. Howevor, since 

the voltage amplifying stage is not bein<, used for the 

enetic a"iplifier, a loading effect on the demodulator 

occurs since the impedance of the control windin is very 

low. This does not efect the linearity of operation of 
the demodulator which is the main consideration in this 

project. 

The transfer function of the demodulator with the con- 

trol field as the load is Shown in figure 1j. " series 

resistance DfR of L.7O ohms was pl'ced on the output of 

the demodulator to decrease the L/fl time constant of the 

control field, and also decrease loading of the deiodu1ator. 

The d-c output signal of the demodulator now becoes the 
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input to the control field of the push-null magnetic 

plifier shown in fi:ure 23. 



IV BASIC ANETIC AMPLIFIER THEORY 

This section will review the bssic theory concerning 

the magnetic amplifier. 

The simplest forni of the msgnetic anirlifier hs been 

cnown for some time as the saturable reactor. The basic 

circuit for the 'ars1lel com-iected asturable reactor cir- 

cuit is shown in figure . resistive lord is used to 

simplifj discussion. 

The gate windings are connected in rarallel with the 

control windings in series opposing. With this arrangement 

the fundamental freuenc i of the induced emf in the second- 

ar will cmcel. However, it should be noted that induced 

erif arner1ng across ech control wInding will exist. The 

magnitude will depend on the turns ration, Nc/Na. By 

keeping this ratio down, the Induced enif In the secondary 

can be kept low. Using the convention established in part 

il, a brief nnalyss of the sturab1e reactor will be made. 

When the control current 1 is zero, it will be assumed 

th3t supply voltage, fre4uency, core windings, and manetic 

material are such that cores COl and CO2 do not saturte. 

If this is the care, the supply volte.e es causes an excit- 

ing cirrent to flow throuTh the gate windings of both cores. 

A d-c control voLta.e with the polarity shown in fi:ure 

will produce a net control II actin on both cores; the 

direction is shown by boldface srrows. During the first 

half cycle the net control TI acting on COl is positive 
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while the net control H acting on 002 i nontive. This 

moans that the flux in 001 is setting while the flux in 002 

is resetting. 001 absorbs voltaLe until the core flux sat- 

urates, at which time the te reactvnce of Ofli collapses 

and load current flows through 001, limited by the value 

of load resIstance. The flux in 002 does not saturate 

durin te resetting operatIon, thus 002 absorbs voltage 

dur!ng the entire first half cycle of supply voltage. 

Therefore, the iipedance of 002 is very high during the 

entire first helf cj'cle. However, the impedance of 001 is 

high only until the coro flux ssturmtos, at which time it 
drops to a low value. With sufficient control current, the 

flux in 001 could be made to s2turte immediately, and load 

current would flow for the entire half cycle. The resulting 

average gate impedance of 001 would then be low. 

On the second half crcle the core functions reverso. 

The flux in 002 sets and the flux in COI resets. Gato cur- 

rent flows through 002 during this h1f cycle. Thus a full 

wave outrut volta;e across the load is obtined, the magni- 

tude of which depends on the magnitude of the d-c control 

current. 

The power in of the parallel connected saturable 

reactors can be increased by means of positive feedback. 

This is accomplished by insertinj; a rectifier in series 

with each gate winding, as shown in figure 6, and is 

refored to as a self-saturating doubler circuIt. Oate 
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Figure 6. Self saturating niagnetic amplifier doubler circuit. 
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current flows only on one-half cc1e in each coro. ect1- 

fier 'tin produces unidirectional magretic flux In ech 
core. Tii overcomes the undesir'b10 demsnetizin effect 

of load current ori the core flux durina one-h1f cjclo. 
Poit1ve feedback is obtained by the flow of 1od 

current durin one-half cycle. This contrihuto a vclue 

of ma::netiC intensity H, thit is in the me clirootion s 

the nei; control i1c Referrin to the 3-II carve in fi ure 

7, complete an1ysis will now be made. (Pn oc111ioram 

taken of the ctu1 core nwteria1 used in this project la 

shown in fijure il.) 
IIjn consider"tlon will be iven to the core flux 

in DOl. The flux in O2 merely duplicte the operation 

of the flux in 001 after period of one-half cycle. 

With zero control e .rrent the stte of 001 will ini- 
tially be at point i in fiL;ure 7, assuniin no past history 

of the core. 

rin the first half cycle of supply volte, the 

flux and current in Core i will build up elon, the dotted 

line. The supply voltage and frequency, nuriber of bed 

turns, and aren of the core are selected so t the core 

flux re'cIìes sturation without external d-c control 

current. hen the flux reaches point 2, the corc cenot 
absorb any more volt:e, and gate current flows tIwouh 

001, 1iiited only by the velue of load itpednce. The 

103(1 current will flow darin the remaining half cycle 
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Figuro 7. Internal operation of COl in figure 6. 
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of supply voltage. The value of 1od current decree, 
however, s the supr1r voltge decreses. The 1od cur- 

rent reches zero vher the supply voltge goes net1ve 
SL11iifl there Is rio rectifier 1olago. (The effects of 

rectifier ieae cirrent will be discussed 1ter.) The 

cntro1 
II 

ctin on the core reduces to zero and the 

state of the care i now at point 3. During the second 

h1f cycle the entire supply volta,e cppers across recti- 
fier Al. 3ecxe of the retentivity of the core, the flux 

reiains t point 3 durinL: the entire hslf cycic. On the 
fo1lowin: half c:ycle, sInce the flux is near its niaxirnuin 

value, the core will not absorb much voltn;e. Therefore, 

load carrent, limited by the impedance of the lond, will 

flow trouhout most of the half cycle. It should be 

stressed that with the rroper design, the core can b 
made to s2turete withot control current. 

Complete control can he obtained by adding a bias 

windiri, excited witi d-c so that tie coitributing bies 

a:pere turns Hb oppose the elf-sit.iratin; effect of recti- 

fier U. The bias w.nd1ng thus can establish the desIred 

operntin. point diirin: the flux-setting half cycle in the 
absence of control current. The biac current normally 

w111 iace the inItial operating point at point in 

fiure 7. 

With control current, complete control over the core 

flux can now be obtained. With negative control current, 
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tie core i bic.ed to point . The core absorbs flux 

during the entire hu1f cc1e and presents a lro iriped- 
anac to the flow of gcte current. 

Assume thct the bies current nieces the initial 

operoting point et point L, end with neatve control 
current, the initial operting point moves to noint . 

During the first half cycle, es the ply volte in 
creises, to core flux moves fron poInt to point 6 along 

the dotted line. (The core is drawin. exciting current 

dn& this interval.) The flux density then chnges froi 
point 6 to point 7. As the supply voltare reches zero, 
the core flux density drops back to point J. Becuse of 
the irìltiol negative control H acting on the coro, the 

flux density then drops back to point 9, and during the 

reset intervil assures its initial opertin point . 

13y applyin positivo control current, however, net 

drives the core flux Into sturation and lord current cari 

flow. The verac v1ue of load current IL,dependz on the 

magnitude of the control current. Thus, by vsryin; the 

level of d-c control current, the average gate impednnce 

of 001 nd 002 can be controlled. 

It wg assumed in the above analysis tht there wns 
neg1iible rectifier leakage current. The effect of leak- 

ae current on core operation depends primarily on the 

width of the hyateresis loop. This can be seen by 

referring to figure 7. ectifier leakage current moves 



the operating roint (without b1s or control current) to 

point 3'. (The d1tance 33' will depend on the anount 

of leaka:e current.) B1s 'nd control current then nove 

the initini operating point to '. This rnons that the 

core flux does not quite reach the level It attained n 

tie case without the leikae current. This change, shown 

tri figure 7, is not si.nificant. But if rnateri1 with 

- very narrow 9-H curve such as murnetal, hymu O, or 

supermalloy, is used, then the effects of rectiflcr leak- 

age current on core oeration are very pronounced. Reati- 

fier lea:e current could drive the coro flux from its 

posttve stcte down to s negstive vslue similir to noint 

on fiure 7. Jith the right core and rectifier combin- 

tion, rectifier lenke e current could roplace the bias 

windin; function. 

For this desi.n, manesil core niaterial was used. 

Since the rectifiers have a low leak:e current and the 

core nirterial has wide s-Ti loop, the effects of 1ekae 
current aro negligible. 

In figure 6, with a net control I n tie direction 

shown, core 001 will saturate on the first half cycle end 

002 on the second half c'Tcle. 

The current and volts:e waveform of this circuit can 

be seen in the oscilligrams on page 30. These were taken 

on two of the cores designed for this oroject. Figure 12 

shows the supply voltage, load current and losd voltage 
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in the doubler circuit sìown in fiure 6. Â resitivo load 

of 1000 ohms was used. It Is seen that the firing arle 

Is proxmtoly 90 de:rees. Fiure 13 shows the effect 

of 1ncreas1ri the control current. 'ith an incre8sed 

value of control cuirront, the core fires almost iredi- 

ately, nd thus the average intpedmnce of the doubler cir- 

cuit is verj low. 



Figure 8. Demodulator 
reference voltage er, 
in circuit of figure 23. 

Figure 9. Demodulator 
input voltsge ej, in 
circuit of figure 23. 

Figuro 10. Demodulator 
output voltage E0, in 
circuit of figure 23. 

Figure 11. 13-H character- 
istic of the core material 
used in this project. 

Figure 12. Supply voltage 
e5, load voltage °L, and 
load current iL in cir- 
cuit of figure 

Figure 13. The effect of 
increased control current 
on the wave forms shown in 
figure 12. 

30 
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V THE PHAE-SENSITIVE ? NiTIC TLIFIR 

it hs been shown that the magnetic amYifier doubler 

circuit cn be viewed i e verieble inpedance controlled 

by the d-c sI nel on the control field. A1thouh this 
circuit produces full w've output :cross the load, it 

does not meet the reuire!ents of this project since it 
is not phase-sensitive. 

In order to hve e phase-sensItIve cIrcuit two doubler 

circuits coriiected in a push-pull arrnement are re uired. 
Viewing the doubler cIrcuit as a variable itpedance con- 

trolled by a d-c control sIna1, the rhase-sensitive cir- 

cuit is shown in its simplest form in figuro lb.. 

The load used is e. two-phase motor. For si!lPlicity 
only the control rthaso of the two-phase rotor Is shown. 

The other nhe is excited by e constant voltae source 
th't is shifted epproximtely 90 degrees In nhese with 
resrect to the reference voltee siirpl1cd to the nritery 
of trnsformer lT. The torque developed to 7rive the two- 

phase motor is proportional to the applied voltage shown 

between points 2 and L1 in fiue lL, the direction of 

rotation dependin; on the phse of the applied volte. 

The two doubler circuits re iuired for the phee- 
sensitivc circuit of figure 11 are represented by the 

symbols Ll arid 12, respectively. 1or simplicity, the 

two control windiri:s necesary for ech doubler cIrcuit 

is replaced by one winding in f1;ure lL. The everage 
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Figure l)... Basic phase sensitive circuit. 
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impedance of both Li Ñnd L2 depends on the magnitude and 

direction of the control current. It will be assumed that 

with the direction of d-c control current shown in figure 

iLL, the net control II operating on Li is positive md on 

L2, negative. 

This mens thit each core in doubler circuit Li can 

fire on alternato half cycles, and load current can flow 

throuh Li. Conversely, the coros in L2 cvot fire, thus 

no load current can flow through L2. ThIs operation re- 

verses when the polarity of the d-c control current re- 

verses. For this nalysis, the impedance of Li or L2 will 

be considered low when the direction of control current is 

the respective cores can fire. 

With a net control current in the direction Indicated, 

the average impedznce of L2 is high comared with the 

motor, hence all of the supply voltage E32 appears cross 

L2. Thus for this polarity of control current the doubler 

circuit L2 can be nedected. The verae irrpedanco of El, 

however, is very low comnred with the iond impedance. 

The volta:e apearin:, across Li siso will b very low. 

Hence the voltage appearing across the motor will be apero- 

ximtely equal to E12 Tho resulting applied volts e will 

drive the iotor in a fixed direction. 

If the poicrity of the d-c control current is reversed, 

then the cores in doubler circuit 1,2 cmi fire and the above 

opertion reverses. The averae impedance of L2 becomes 



small and the voltaCe across the motor 3-2. Since this 

is lO deree out of nhase with respect to E the motor 
l-2, 

will reverse its direction of rotation. 

Thus it is seen that the equivnlent of two full wave 

rnsgnetic amplifIers sre required for s thase-sensitivc m- 
netic amplifier. The comolote phase-sensitive magnetic 

smlfier desined for this project is shown in figure 23. 

The control windings are connected in series, snd in such 

R manner thst the doubler ctrcuits operiate in opoosite 

directions. hen the 3verae Impedance of one circuit 
decresses the average impedrice of the other doubler oir- 

cuit increases. 

Iii order to assist the render in following the entire 

state of operation in each core, table I, figure l, and 

table II, fiure 16, have been prepared. 

In essence, each core with associated circuitry is 

a loic circuit. Usin digital computer terminology the 

"ande' function is obtained. This follows since each of 
the four cores will pass current only if the net control 
aìnere turns acting on the core is positive an the recti- 
fier is biased in the forward direction. 

Referrin to table I ad circuit in fi;;ure 23, an 

anlysis will now be made. Durin: the first half cjcle 
of oper.tion only 001 can fire since the net H acting on 

the core is positive and rectifier l is biased in the 

forward direction. 



TIC3LE I 

Following operation is obtined with d-c control sijnal polarity such that Dli is nositive with respect to D1L. Operation is given during first half 
c:Jcle not underlined, and second half c:jcle underlined. 

CORE RECTIFIER II flECTIFIER BIASED CORE FLUX }ÂTE CURRENT 

Col Rect Ai Positive Forward Saturites Can flow 

.22.1 flect Al Negative Reverse Reset Cannot flow 

CO2 Hect 2 Negativo Reverse Reset Cannot flow 

O2 Hect A2 Positive Forw:rd Satarates Can flow 

003 Rect A3 Positive Reverse Set Cannot flow 

Rect 3 Neative Forwrrd Reset Cannot flow 

ooI Rect ALI. Negative Forward Reset Cannot flow 

Rect AL1 Positive Reverse Set Cannot flow 

Fi.ure l. Core circuit operation for fi:ure 23. 



TABLE II 

Following operation is obtned with d-c control si :n1 polarity such that 
D1L1 is positive with respect to Dli. Oper'tion Is listed so that first 

half cycle is not underlined, and second half cycle underlined. 

CORE RECTIFIET NET H RECTIFIER IAED CORE FLUX GATE CURRENT 

Col Rect Al Negative Forward feset Cannot flow 

..2! Rect Al Positive Reverse et Cannot flow 

CO2 hect A2 Positive fleverse Set Cannot flow 

CO2 flect A2 Neative Forward Reset Cannot flow 

CO3 Rect A3 Negative Reverse Reset Cannot flow 

Hect A3 Positive Forward Saturnte Can flow 

COIL Hect AL. Jositive Forward Saturate Can flow 

Reet AL NegtIve Revcrso Reset Cannot flow 

FIcure 16. Core circuit operation for fIgure 23. 

o' 
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Durin t!e secon] half cycle or operation only CO2 

can fire. Thu, with the polarity of the d-c control 

si5nal shown in table I, 001 firez on the first helf 

crcle, arid O2 on the second h1f c:jcle. Therefore, the 

voltee across T9-T8 appers cro the motor. This 

drives the niotor in fixed direction, the speed of which 

will depend on the n&gnitude of d-c cDntrol current. 

003 ani 00h.. cannot fire until the poisrity of the d-c 

control current reverses. This operatton Is trsced in 

table II, figure 16. :.then the d-c current reverses dircc- 

tion those cores can fire and the polarity of the voltage 

applied to the motor sh.tfts by 130 de;rees. This in turn 

reverses the direction of rotation of the motor. 

Thus the polarity and ninitude of the a-c si nal 

arlied to the two-phase niotor csn be controlled by the d-c 

current flowin. in the control field of a phase-sensitive 

magnetic amplifier. 

The Impedance of the motor is priiarily inductive. It 

should he pointed out that the input impedance of a two- 

phase motor shifts with operating conditions. The Input 

impedance is normally high with low values of aprlied 

voltage and decreases as the applied voltn:e increases. 

For the motor used, this value of reactance verles from 

approximately t0OO to 800 ohms as the aoplied voltate is 

varied. This varietion of imednce effects the normal 

ooeration of the nsnetIc amplifier and will now be dis- 

cussed. 



Uin the conditions in fi:ure 23, 'TOi fires crin.;; 
the first half cycle. 3efore 'Ol fires, however, it does 

riot bsorb cli of the upì.1y vn1te. Part of the supply 

voltae appears cross te motor daring this 1ntervl be- 

cause the iripednce of tue motor ic very h1;h with rna1l 

values f applied voltae. 'en Ûl fires, however, most 

of the supply volta:)e appecrs across the motor. The carrent 
th3t flows is limited by te inipednce of the lo'd during 

the sturstion iatervl. The 1od current that flows, 

however, because o the irductive impedance of the lo, 
lns the arplied volta.e to the load. The oper tian on 

the second half cicle in CO2 duplicates the orertion in 

COl dunn the first half e cle. 
TIie efect of rectifier leka, e current on the coiplete 

circuit operates as fzllow: 
1. 3aturted cores 001 arid 002 

During the first half cycle, duo to rectifier 
1eakae, the entire reverse voltage does riot spe r across 

rectifier \2. Thus core 0C2 ebsorbs a small amount of 

voltage. The leakage current has been measured under dyria- 

mic conditions nd is aproxirnte1j 1. This r.roduces a 

:liht deiienetizing effect ori core 002, hut does not rro- 
duce a noticeable effect on proper circuit operation. 

2. Unsturrted cores 003 nd coLi. 

Rectifier leakae heins rther than hinders the 

oreration in this circuit. As will be discussed in part 
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VI, the volte rrerin across tie unsaturated eorez CO) 

and OOi. is R:proxirncte1y 17O of the surnly volta,e e, The 

core rectLfer re de' . igned to ritht2nd this peak inverse 

voltage. .iowever, since thi v1ue of reverse voltae i 

verj high, any relief in work duty is helpful. Theoretical- 

ly, duriu the first ia1f cycle of operation, rectifier A3 

must withstnd l7O of the supply voltao. Due to rectifier 

leakae, however, CO3 csn absorb part of this volta;e and 

the ;ork duty ori rectifier A3 is reduced, 

As for the voltage appenrin across ech care during 

saturation, measurements were riade arid the drop ws 

measured to be 30 volts WS. Jctualiy botter core mat- 

erial such as deltsmnx could be used to reduce this core 

drop during saturation. 

Oscilliranis were taken to illustrato the circuit 

operation described tri this section. These were taken 

usIng a control current of three milliamperes and with 

the polarfty shown in fi uro 23. 

Fijuro 17 zhows the voltage wave forni of the satura- 
ting doubler circuit, taken across terminals T9-A13 in the 

schematIc diaram of figure 23. 

Fiure 13 shows the voltaje wave form of the 

uns&turated doubler circuit taken across terminals A7-A13 

in the schematic of fiure 23. In order t illustrate the 

magnitude of this voltage, the totd supply voltage, e53 

appoarinL cross terminals T9-T7, was superimroscd on the 



Fiure 17. Voltage e01, 
appearing across the 
saturated doubler circuit 
in circuit of figure 23. 

Figure 18. Voltage ec, 
appearing across the 
unsaturated doubler cir- 

cuit and total supnly 
voltage e53 in circuit 
of figure 2. 

Figure 19. Supply voltage 
Og, load voltage e, and 
load current tL in circuit 
of figure 23. 

Figure 20. Supply voltage 
e3, and load current 
in circuit of figure 6 
when doubler circuit is 
completely saturated. 



se weve forr. .s calcuisted in the desin this ar:roech- 

ed the value of l7O of the supply voltage E5, or equiva- 

lent to of the total supply volta:e E95 the v1ue 

of control current is increased, this v'lue of voltage 

appeorin across the doubler circuit will approach the 

total sipnly volte e e55 

Figure 19 represents the wave forîs of the supnly 

voltage e load volte e and losd current i in the 
s, J_i, 

circuit of figure 23. It is seen that the load volta.e 

is in phase with tic supnly voltage. T:us the assurnption 

iade earlier in the thesis that the resistance of the load 

and doubler circuit can be neglected has been verified. 

In essence, for each doubler circuit the supply volt- 

arpears ceross an inductive motor load nd a variable 

impedance that is controlled by the d-c control current. 

It is also seen in figure 19 that the load current lags 

the load volta;e by a phase arì,:le that lies between L5 

and 90 degrees. 'ith increased control current this 

enle approaches 90 degrees as can be seen in figure 20. 
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VI MIN DESIGN CONSIDERATION AND PERFORMANCE 

The entire desi{;n of the plisse-sensitive magnetic 

amplifier is listed in the pnendix so onlj the nisin fac- 

tors will be considex'ed here. 

The two ain detorriinin: Thctors in the Jesi n of 

the phase-sensitive nnetic amplifier '::ere: 

(1) The hih r'eak inverse vlta:e applied to 

the unseturated diubler circuit. 

(2) The necessity of a bias winding, not only to 

establish the initial operating point during the flux reset- 

ting half cycle, but equally iiportsnt, to prevent high 

clrcuiating current from flowing between doubler circuits. 

two fectors were the key to the entire design, 

they will be discussed in detail. 

The vclue of peak inverse voltage thnt apoers scross 

the unsaturated doubler circuit can he seer in figure 6. 

With the net control current in the direction indicated, 

it was seen that the svera:e imped'nce of Li, sturated 

section, was low snd L2, unsaturted section, ws high. 

The voltge that appesrs across the unsaturated cores 

O2e, will be equal to Li-3 rïlnus the voltoge drop across 

Ll. The resultin., voltage appearing scross L2 will be 

grestest when the sversge impedance of the Li section is 

at a minimum. 

Since the current operates rroperly when the ipedsnce 

of the unsnturated cores is high enough thst no load 
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current flows in that branch, the core is in the unsatura- 

ted state must be desined to absorb voltage El-2 minus 

the volta e drop across Li. 

Ti-ìe voltae drop across the saturated doubler section 

L]. will now be determined. For the analysis lea<age cur- 

rent will be nelected. Thu the avera'e iipedance of Li 

can be determined for one core, and this will be equal to 

the average impedance of section Li. 

Durin the sturtion interval tie differential induc- 

tance of the cores can be obtained from the following 

equation: 

Ld Na2 X 1O3d 
T (3) 

Where A = area in square centimeters of the core 

i : mean length of iron core in centimeters 

Na number of load turns 

Td = differential inductance in henries 

d diff'erentiai nermeahiiit7 in the oper- 

atin; reion 

Equation 3 can be expressed: 

Ld : TNa2 X 

Cli.) 

'here K : 141L 
i 

For the core bein: aed, the followin: constants were 

roasured: 

A L.O5 sq. c. 

i 17.0 cm. 

For the sattration interval froo O to 3 oerstoda an 



averae v"lue of hs been deterIned: 

(6) 

jA d OO-O 233 gauss/oersted 
3-O 

The v1ue of K cnn now be deternined: 

K )4.05 (233) 70 
17 

Equation can be expressed: 

Ld = 70 Na2 X 10 (7) 

Solution of the above eqution cannot he made nt this 

time since N is the unknown to be determined. However, 

Na can be deteritned by approxiim Lion and then by trial and 

error so1ition found within reasonable accuracy. 

The impedance of the niotor used for this desin is 

320 ohiis nd of an inductive n turo. The resistive co- 
pQnerlt of the motor load is verj small and is nolected. 
The applied voltage El-2 was selected to he ll volts RMS. 

Thus voltaes El-3 is then equal to 230 volts HS. 

3y experimental methods it wrs determined that when 

doubler circuit Li approaches a completely sturated state, 
the load irrcnt that flows will he sinusoidal. It will 

lag the applied volta e to the motor by 90 de.rees. The 

sup lj voltage end load voltae will be the same when sec- 

tion Li is completely saturated. An oscilliram ws teken 

when section Li was completely sturated and can be seen 

in fiure 20. It is seen tht the lond current lars the 

s7rlied voltae by 90 do;recs. The resLiltin wave forms 
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ore sinusoidal, thus eonventiono.l ?ietho!s cn be urcd to 

obtain a steady state solutIon. Terefore, for te&dy 

stste conditions the equation of the saturated loor,, sec- 

tion Li can be written: 

ILJXL1 4 'Ln1 ll () 

'There I = Lood current in amperes 

XL1 : Avers;e iir,edcnce of Li 

cl Impedance of the motor 

Thus I ilL- 90 or 'L miEL- 90 (9) 

Ll + Xrn XL1 320 

But XL1 = 2lTfLd (10) 

For 60 cycle operation 

X1 3r7 Ld 

t this point in the design a resort to a trl and 

error solution muet be de since the value of "d is un- 

know. An assuption of the number of anode turns will be 

made. Then the voltage appesring across the unsturated 
doubler section L2 will be determIned. A test 'iust then 

be made to deterniine if this nurher of turns c'n absorb 

the value of voltee aprearing across the doubler circuit. 

The volta,e that co . n be absorb d by a :ivcn voltage is de- 

termined from the followìn equation: 

E/Na P X lo-e (12) 

As cnn be seen froi page 69 in the anendix: 

L. : o.i63 volts/turns 
Na 



Thus: 

E : Na (.166.) volts 

As$utie N 10GO turras (13) 

Ld 70 (1000)2 1O : 0.7 henries 

find XL1 : .7 (377) 26L. ohms 

From eqution : 

Il = 11-9O 1O7 90 tiiilliamperes 
26 f 820 

Therefore IX1 .1O7 90 (26t)L'90 2. volts 

The voltage appearing across uns tur ted coro is: 
230 - IIXL1 230 - 23 202 volts 

With 1000 turns on tìo 1od winding this voltage must 

be absorbed, The voltoL;e tht can be absorbed by 1000 

turns ceri be determined froni eqution 13: 

E 1000 (.163) 168 volts 
Since 202 volts will armear cross this winding, the 

core will not be able to ìbsorb the required anount of 

inverse voltae appering across the 1000 turns. By a 

trial and error solution with the results shown in table 

EII, fiure 21, 1l0 turns viere used for the anode windin. 
The rectifiers used t'ere desined ori the basis of 

absorbing the sanie voltige as the core. Due to 1eakae 

current, the rectifIers will not be reuired to withstsnd 

as much voltge as the core. 

Next, the necessity of the bias windin:. will be dis- 

cussed. A biss win in was necesssr; to set the inItial 
operating noint of the flux In ch core, and also to 
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L17 

(turns 

1000 

1200 

110 

Ld 

(henne s 

7 r 
1'-' 

ç) 1 

Il XL1 

(volts 

36 

33.3 

TA3LE III 

Voltage across 
L2 

(23G - I1XL1) 
.volts) 

202 

1 91 

196 

Volts:e that 
L2 

cari absorb 
(volts) 

:i 

203 

I9LL 

Figure 21. Tabu1 ted date for anode winding design. 

prevent a hih c1rcu1ntin current moni f1owin;. it-iout 

bias current to reset te flux fror its rernenance value, 

both doubler circuits Li and L2 can saturate simultaneously 

with rio d-c control signal aprlic-d. This produces a high 

circulatinG current through both doubler circuits, Li and 

L2. The high circi1stin current that flows doe not ps 
through the losd because the 1od impedance is much hiher 

than the impedance of each doubler circuit during satura- 

tiozi. Since the value of circu1ctin current is high, the 

flow of circu1ting current is d'nerous to the cores an 

rectifiers In the circuit. As d-c control is iricreosed, 

h)wever, one doubler circuit v;ill approach a saturateG 

state and the other will arprosch an unsetursted state. 

A protective fuse AFL1 Was inserted in serios 'pith the cir- 

cu1etin current path for back-up protecton ca the 

bias current ws interrupted. 
The final constructed project is shown in figure 

22. A schematic digrani, fi:ure 23, and wiring diagram, 
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fture 2, were prepored for fiture U20 of this project. 

Supplementary nomenclature md opertionl instruction re 

1ited in figures 2I and 26. 

Teste of the final esi'n were uide with the two- 

phcse motor. This section will deal with the measured 

performance of the amrlifier. 

The steady state trnsfcr finction, 
ac 

v I, °' the 

phase-en$1tive amplifier w taken and i shown In fIure 

27. This how that te output of tie magnetic ainlifer 

derends on the manitude and rhaoe of the input. 

The tranfer function i linear within the range from 

-2 ma. to 42 ma. of d-c control current. The sensitivity 
of the amplifier i 2L. volts/miiIia eres t1irouhout the 

linear ran;e of operation. The maximum voltage output 
obtained is prroxi!vately 92 volts RMS. 

F1ure 23 shows the comriote transfer function of the 

deriodultor and magnetic anip1fier. The overl1 sensitivi- 

t:7 is 10 volts/volt. The vglue is low due to the low gain 

of the demodulator. The transfer function berin to stu- 

rate at ari input voltae of volte. 
An average power gain wis meesured from data taken 

using a resistive load of 1000 ohms and Is corituted ma 

follows: 

Ave power gain Fowcr out (lL.) 

Power in 

Ave po;-.rer gain 93 (.O:'O) l30 
1.6(30CM) x 133 



Figure 22. Final constructed project. 

1 
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WIRING AND SCHFMTIC NOMENCLATJRE COMPONENT INFORMATION 

1. Each mejor unit on the finni pno1 h been 1. Each core has three sets of windings with the following resistance 
identified by the following nomenclature: md current rtng: 

CURRENT 
I.ETTEfl UNIT ORE DESIGNATION DESCRIPTION C. OF TURNS RE:3ISTANCE RATING 

A Magnetic amplifier anode circuit COl A1A2 Anode win5ing 110 16.2 ohms 29D rT'. 
13 Magnetic arplifier bias circuit 

. 

B1B2 Bies winding lO 2. 2O 
C Magnetic 9rnplifier control circuil C102 Control winding 1000 13.7 250 
D DemoduiRtor circuit 
P Power nnc control circuit CO2 A3AL Anode winding llO 16.2 2O 
SM Servo motor B3B)4. BISS winding lO 2. 250 
T Transformer C3.Ct. Control winding 1000 13.7 250 
TB Terminal block or panel ? 

CO3 A-A6 Anode winding 1150 16.2 250 
2. Following the niejor unit each component is Bias winding 150 2.1 250 

identified by the following symbole: C5C6 Control winding 1000 13.7 250 

SYMBOL COMPONENT C014. A7-A8 Anode winding 1150 16.2 250 
B7-B3 Bies winding 150 2.5 250 

R Resistor C7C8 Control winding 1000 13.7 250 
C Capìcitor 
Rect Rectifier 2. Winding polarities can be seen in figure 23. 
FU Fuse 
Diode Diode 
s Switch OPERATIONAL NOTES 
Co Core 

3. Examples of the metbod used to identify corn- 
porient aro listed as follows: 

PFU1 Power fuse /,l 
TiO Trnnsforrier terminal ¿l0 
DiR Denodultor resistor l 

)4. Resistor code is as follows: 

a. The letter "K" following a value indicates 
a multiplier of 1000. 

b. Resistors without a letter following the 
Value are expres5ed dtrectly in ohms. 

C. All resistors are of 1 wstt except the 
following: 

B1R 820 ohms, 2 watt 
132R 320 ohms, 2 watt 
SM1R 2500 ohms, 5 wott 

5. CapacItor v1ue is listed in schematic diagram, 
figure 23. 

]_. This magnetic amplifier was designed to operate with the error 
input from rotor o' a e1syn control transformer. If another error 

; source is used, do not apply an error that exceeds 65 volts RMS. The 
I 

input impedrince of the demodulrtor is 5000 ohms. 

2. This mognetic amplifier was designed to drive a two-phase motor, 
roted for 115 volts a-c, and 125 milliamperes at full load. The mini- 
muni recommended resistive load for this aniplifier is 1000 ohms. 

3. This circuit is presently connected for use with a line voltage 
of 125 to 130 volts. With 1ne voltage less thon l2 volts, connect 
as fo11ows 

P5 

Line Vc 

TRANS IT PRIMARY 

T22 

Figure 2li. 
j 3uiplementery information for schematic diagram in figure 23. 

T 
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CAPcCITOR DCI LOCATE 
BOTTOM OF PANEL TP4 

NOTE 

I REMOVE JUMPER JI TO 
READ CONTROL CURRENT 

2.REMOVE JUMPER J2 TO 
READ LOAD CURRENT 

3.DIODES USED IN THE 
DEMODULATOR AM DI, 
D2, D3,& D4 FROM LEFT 
TO RIGHT 

4.REFER TO FOLLOWING 
PAGE FOR COMPONENT 
IDENTIFICAT ION 

5.PHASE NO. I OF MOTOR 
Is THE CONTROL PHASE 

6. PHASE NO. 2 OF MOTOR 
IS SHIFTED 9V 90 DEGREES 

AND HELD FIXED 

115 VOLTS INPUT 

ERROR INPUT 

PHASE NO. 2 OF MOTOR 

PHASE NO. I OF MOTOR 

Figure 25. 



NOMENCLATUflE DESCRIPTION 

A1-A2 Anode windin» for Coro i 
A3-A4 Anode winding for Core 2 
A-A6 Anode winding for Core 3 
A7-A8 Anode winding for Core L. 

Rect Al ore i se1f-biasin rectifier 
Hect A2 Core 2 self-biasing rectifier 
Hect A3 Core 3 seif-bising rectifier 
Rect A14. Core L. self-biasing rectifier 
AiR Anode winding balancing resistor 

for Core Ì. 

A2R Anode winding balancing resistor 
for Core 3 

AFU1 Core protective fuse, ? ampere 
Bi-32 Biasing winding for Core i 
B3-13L. Biasing winUng for Core 2 
B-B6 Bisin winding for Core 3 
B7-B8 Biasing windtng for Core L1. 

BÌR Bias compensating resistor for 
Cores i and 2 

32R 31n5 compensating resistor for 
Cores 3 and Li 

Rect Bi Bias bridge rectifier 
Col Core i of magnetic amplifier 
CO2 Core 2 of magnetic amplifier 
CO3 Core 3 of magnetic emplifier 
COL1. Core ¿ of magnetic amplifier 
Cl-02 Control winding of Core i 
C3-CL4 Control windIng of Core 2 
C-C6 Control winding of Core 3 
C7-C8 Control winding of Core L. 

Figure 26Q 

O MENCL ATtIRE DESCRIPTION 

Diode Dl Do1e for demodulator circuit 
Diode D2 Diode for demodulator circuit 
Diode D3 Diode for demodulator circuit 
Diode DLI. Diode for demodulator circuit 
DiR De3dulator balancin resistor 
D2R Demodulator balancing resistor 
D3R Demodulator ba1ancin resistor 
DLR Demodulator belancirig resistor 
DOl Demoduletor filter capocitor 
DR Demodulator output resistor 
J]_ Control current jumper 
J2 Load current juniper 
PC2 Phase shift capacitor for phase 2 

of iiotor 
PLi Pilot light 
PS1 Main power switch 
PFTJ2 Main protective fuse, ampere 
SM1R Shunting resistor for two-phase 

mo tor 
Trons lT Main transformer 
Trans 2T Demodulator control transformer 
TB1 Main terminal block 
TB2 Trarsfer terminal block 
¶1133 Transfer terminal block 
TBI4. Demodulator panel 
T13 Control snel 
TB6 Panel for COl and CO2 
TB7 Panel for 003 and COLI. 

Nomenclature for wirjn dieram shown in fiure 2. 
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A frequenc' of resnonse of the over11 riystem was taken 

using the input from a s:;nchro sTstern. The oror s1;na1 ws 
obtained by uifl: a d-c riotor to drive the rotor of the 

synchro control transforer. The resu1tin: frequency res- 

ponce is shown in fiure 29. Only one break frequency w's 

obtdncd. This occurred at a frequency of 3.16 cycles/ 

second. Pfter the break frequency the slope of the curve 

was measured to he ¶.' db/octave compared with the teo- 
retical value of 6.0 db/octave. This is probebly the 

corner freguenc of the designed system. The motor hou1d 

have corner frequency of apnroxirnately L cycles, s 

noted in reference i of the bibiio:;rphy. 
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Fiire 29. Frequency response of the pha3e sensitive 
nagnetic amplifier in fiture 23. 



VII SUFESTED USE OF T CONSTRUCTED PROJECT 
Consierable 1abortory use of the constructed project 

can be nade in conjunction with the raduate course offered 

in control enineerin. The author suests the following: 

(i) Investition of the open-loop system char- 

acterisitics which should include steady state and transien: 
analysis. 

(2) Investigation of a closed-loop system char- 

acterisitics which should also include steady state and 

transient analysis. The system can be closed by gearin 
from the motor shaft to the synchro rotor. 

(3) Investigations of stability considerations 

with the closed-loop system. 

In addition, the author sugests tht use of the 

constructed oroject can be made in verification of posai- 

ble theoretical developments. There is a great need at 
the present time for developim; emiations thnt will 

redLct the operation of the ma:netic amplifier vith all 
types of loads, r'rimarily those of an inductive nature. 
Provisions have been made to use components of the ov rail 
project separately. This should provide considerable 
versatility of this nroect for laboratory use. 
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VIII CONCLUSIONS 

By desinin:: nd constructing a ohse-sensitive 
rnn;netic amplifier to be used as a servo amplifier, the 
primary objective of this thesis wcs fulfilled. 

The "hase-sensitive ianetic aniplifier described in 
this thesis project is crpnble of convcrtin an a-c error 
sina1 from s. synchro system into an -c voltae with 
sufficient capability to drive a two-p}w.so motor, lt the 
sanie time, the speed and direction of rotation of the 
motor will resnond to the manitde and polrity of the 

error si:snal, respectively. 
It is believed thst sufficient inforristion h's been 

presented in thïs thesis to serve as a guide in the design 
of magnetic amplifier circuits; in prticular, those empio- 
ying internsl feedback. In the case of the manetic ampli- 
fier design for this thesis, the two main desin considera- 
tions cre: 

(i) High iverse voitaCe snplicd to the 

non-satur-ted doubler circ.iits. 
(2) Necessity of a bias winding to eliminate 

the hi;h circulating; current. 
It should be pointed out thct due to time limitations, 

high operating performance of the final project was 

sacrtficed. This could be overcome by construction of a 

voltage amplification state, and placing it between the 
demodulator and power amplification stade. 
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The quantitative aspects of the rnanctic amplifior 

wcre treated li;htly in this project. The non-linoarit7 

of the core terial and the sdded co!11plicctions dìe to 

a non-linear inductive load, as in the cese with the 

two-phase motor, makes the problem extremely complex. 

It was felt that this was beyond the scope of this pro- 

ject. 
In concludin this thesis project, the a.ithor feels 

that the approach used has been justified. Not only hs 
the author's knowledge of magnetic amplifiers been broad- 

ened, but also many practical aspects of desim and 

development woo gained in the nrocess. 
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X APPENDIX 

This section (Jeals with the des:n of the phase- 

sensitive magnetic amniifier wich wss built by the 

author for this rroject. The ecin consisted of three 

sepsrate parts: the demodulator; the magnetic amplifIer; 

and the main transformer and demodulator control tr'ans- 

former. The design will be considered in the above order. 

I. Demodulator 

A. A convention1 ring-type demodulator wss used. 

B. Design data 

1. DIodes 

a. Four Geraniun diodes, Ycztern ElectrIc, 

#SOO4, current rstlng tO mi1lie.ri'eres, 

voltag,e rating 1C volts peak 

2. Resistors 

a. Four 1200 ohm, i watt voltage balance 

rosis tors 
Reference symbols--DiR, D2R, D3R, DR 

b. One 7O ohm, 3. watt control field resistor 

Reference symbol--DR 

3. Voltage sunny 

a. Reference voltage, sectIon 2 of the aain 

transformer iT, ¿6 volts RMG, center 

tapped 

Reference sjribol--Tl), Tl, T16 of 
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transfor,er lT 

b. Control voltao, demodulator control 

transforier 2T, turns rstio 1.L. to i 

Reference smbol--Dtj, D, D6, of trans- 

former 2T 

The theory of operation of the rin.-t:re demodulator 

is discussed in the rain body of this tecis, so in order 

to avoid öupliction, the princirle resi:n features will 

be discussed here. 

The first step in the desin of the denodulator oir- 

cuit was to select four diodes with low forward resistance 

and low loakaLe current. Four Germuniuni diodes, estern 

lectric, #OOit1.., with a peek voltage ratin of 100 volts, 

and current ratin of L10 milliamperes were selected. 

The next step was to select a peak orerating voltae 

for the diodes. The peak inverse voltage applied to the 

diodes will be total peak input voltage, Em peak 

operating voltage of 6 volts ws selected tn order to 

stay well below rated velue. This is equivlont to a 

Iï..-s volta.e of t6 volts. The reference voltare Er, must 

be supplied by a center tapped transformer. 

Since dIodes Dl and DLI., and 1)2 and 1)3, conduct only 

on alternste lf cjcles resrectively, the average current 

in each branch will he: 

'ave : 1 dm sinwt dt (l.) 

'ave : (-cos wt) : 2 = 
(16) 

t- 
o -:w- 

li- 



6h. 

'lowever, 'm can be expressed: 

(17) 

'There Ht the totsi dernodu1tor b1'ncing 
resIstance (referrIng to figure 23, 

Ht is the suri of DiR and D).iB) 

Tierefore by substItut1n equation 17 into 

equation 13 and 1o1vin for Ht: 

X 

'ave 

The above was c1cu1ted with the sssuription thnt the 

leakage current of the rectifiers was zero. To coipen- 

sate for rectifier 1eaka,e a good aoproxin!ate cn be 

obtained by decronsing this ininimuni resistance by 3. 

This ives a resulting resistance of 149g ohr's. 

At this stage of the design, the innut impedance of 

the demodulator must be considered. SInce the innut to 

the demodu1tor will cone from the rotor of a snchro 

cntro1 transfor:"er, the Input iripedance must be kept 

reasonably high. 

The synchro control trnsforr!1er for nroper operation 

must work Into a high impedance. Too low an imrednnce 

would overload the svnchro control transformer and de- 

crese the sensitivity of the synchro system. In ddi- 

tien the output wrve form from the synchro control 

transformer would be distorted. (For more details on 

this refer to reference i in the bibliography.) With 
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this in mincI, 1200 ohi resistors cre selected. One watt 

resistors were selected bocuse te power dissipstod in 

the resistors was 0.17 watts. This vslue w's obtained 

as follows: 

P 'av2 (19) 

3ut from equction 13: 

'av = x 

Substituting equation 18 in 19 and so1vin 

for P: 

Pi (20) 

Where in this csse: 

Em 65 volts 

Ht = 2LOO ohms 

Thus: 

P1 
21oo 

P 0.17 watts 

resistnco of t7O ohms was connected on the demod- 

ulator output in order to increase the innut impedance of 

the control field of the magnetic amplifier. This not 

orìl:; prevents excessive loading of the domoduistor, but 

also decreases the L/R time constent of the eontrol cir- 
cuit. Froni pe1iminary c"lculations it was determined 

that the resistance of the control windins will be 

eproxirte1TJ 30 ohms. This will result in o total 
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load resistance of 00 ohms for the demodulator. In order 

to incease the d-c voltae output and reduce the a-c 

rirr,1ed voltae, s filter cnacitor was placed croos the 

output of the demo:ulator. A 12 microfared with o voltage 

ratin of 0 volto was used. 

The demodultor control tronsfor'er ws so desijoed 

that the niaximuni error voltge E1, obtainable from the 

synchro control translormer was L6 volts RYS. This 

voltage was selected so that the rnximum error volta;e 

attainable did not exceed the reference volt9/e. For 

comniete details refer to the demodulator control trans- 

former esi:;n. 

The overall tr'nsfer function was taken and io shown 

in figure . The d-c output is linear from -3L. volts to 

43t volts EMS input. Tis d-c output voltae will be 

used as a basis of design for the control circuit of the 

magnetic amnlifier. 

From the transfer function of the demodulator in 

figure 4, it is seen that the -c control current is 

linear within the range of -10 ma. to +10 ma. Therefore, 

an operating range from -10 milliamperes to #10 miliam- 

peres of control current cari be used for the magnetic 

sn1if 1er. 

II. n.: tic Amplifier 

A. Since the objective of this project w s to obtain 

an a-c output tht could be reduced to zero and reversed 



in phase, a push-pull magnetic amplifier was used. 

This requires four separte cores, each pair producin 

a full wve output. '.ith the two pairs of cores con- 

nected properly, a d-c voltage from the denioduictor con- 

trols the operation of the manctic amplifier an'1 pro- 

duces a reversible a-c output volte. The theory is 
discussed 1n p'rt V of the main body. 

3. Desin dota 

1. Cores 

a. Materil--magnesil 

b. Shane--toroidal, cIrcular sp irai core, 

tpe wound 

C. Core size--I.D. 1.O in. 
O.D. s 2.7 in. 

Width = 1.00 in. 
Area : 0.625 sq. in. 

Mean length = 6.167 in. 
ci. Maximum flux densit;r 3 l,33O uss 

o. Number of turns (each core) 

(1) Anode windirt 

Na llO turns; 26 B&S wire 

(2) Control winding 

Nc 1000 turns; 426 B&S wire 

(3) 3is winding 

Nb l0 turns; 26 B&S wire 

f. Reference symbols--COl, CO2, 003, 00)4. 
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2. Hect fiers 

a. Type--elen.Lum dr;T disc, circalr 

b. iì if turer--Thnere1 Liectric 

c. Cell sje__1,5f diameter 

d. Current ratir--2l2 milliamperes 

e. Number of cells--13 

f. Voltage ratrg--32O volts peak 

g. Refeence symbols--Rect Al, A2, A3, M4 

3. Power transformer 

a. For magnetic riîolifier anode supply 

ll-O-11 volts; 1070 turns, center 

tarped; 2L B:S wire. Refer to main 

transformer design for complete details. 

C. Design 

The main consideration of the desi:n was in 

selecting the number of turns required for the anode wind- 

ins. This has been discussed in part VI of the main body, 

and it WS seen that the number of turns selected wss ll0 

turns. It should be noted that the volts/turns rntio that 

cn he absorbed by esch core is obtained from the following 

equation: 

E/Na 0mA X i0 (21) 

Where E : RMS arplied voltse in volts 

Na number of turns 

f frequenc:- in cycles rer second 

3m Naximum flux densit in ::3USg 

In this case: 



f = 60 cs 

Bm 1,600 auss 

A sq. in. 

Therefoi'e: 

E/N = 4(6o)i,800 x 

E/N : 0.168 volts/turns 

The minimum size wire was selected by using the fol- 

lowing rule ostahlishod for current crrrin;; capecttj of 

wire in small m net coils as seen in reference 7: 

Wire size in circular mils current capacity 

in mil1i'mperes (22) 

The full load current for the two-phase motor is 

12 mi11iaiperes. Therefore, using equation 17, the 

minimum wire size must be 12 circular mils. 

However, in addition to current carrying capacity, the 

redst ncc of the wire and physical size of the wire must 

be considered also. The resIstance should be kept low in 

order to keep the copper loss to a t'i minium. But the wire 

size should be kept small in order to uso the smallest 

core nossible, since by using a siailer core the reduced 

mean length of the magnetic peth will required fewer con- 

trol turns. This can be sen from equction 2L. Tor a 

:iven H and I, the number of turns required is directly 

proeorti)nal to the mean length of the core. Taking all 

these factors into consideration, s wire size of 26 was 

selected. 
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Next, the nu:iher of control turns required was deter- 

mined. 1ach core was decined to satur te with milliam- 

peres of control current. By referring to figure L, it is 

seen th.t this i in the liner ran e of the derodulator 

cIrcuit. 

From the B-H chrsteristic of mgnesil for 60 cycle 

operation, it wos determined that D.3 oersteds were 

reiiulrcd to drive the core into saturation from an unset- 

urted state. From the fo1lowin expression the number 

of control turns can be determined: 

II .t..1rNI (23) 
I 

Where H manetic intensity in oorstods 

N number of turns 

I current In amperes 

i mean length of magnetic circuit in 

C e n t i :e t er s 

In this case: 

ii = 

I : .00 amperes 

i 17 centimeters 

Therefore: 

N:iixl (2ti) 

.lvJr (I) 

N : .3t4(17) = .3L(i7) x 103 9S0 turns 
.Tr.0O 

For a more convenient number, 1000 trns were used. 
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This requires sii htly less control current. 

Since it iet the basic current crrrin.: reire:ients 

for the control circuit, 26 S wire wss used. 

A biss windin. ws essentiil to the oneration of the 

rinetic amplifier so that both sets of cores, O1 snd O2, 

and 003 and COL, do not saturate simultaneously. The nurn- 

ber of ampere turns required was chosen to counternct the 

self-satur'tin ef['ect of the rectifier and to drive 

the cores into a non-sturatíd state. From the 3-II cher- 

scteristic, the value of the 
ianetizinL force required 

to ccomplis1i this wss 0.5 oersteds. A lsrer irnetizing 

force wee selected than that used in the control circuit 

in order to insure that the cores were driven into a 

noi-seturcted region. 

The arperc trns required for the bias circuit can be 

deternined by usin c:u tion 23: 

NI 11 : (0.) 17 ó.7 arpere turns 
.L-tt- 

In order to keep the induced voltee to minimur 

in the bias circuit, the number of turns selected ws 
kept as low as nossible. pproximntely 153g of the 

nuiher of control turns ws used. This aniounts to l0 

turns for the bias wndin.. Since 6.7 ampere turns are 

required end l0 turns will be used, the biss current is 

es follows: 

I .?_Z : L.3.2 mtlliamperes (21) 
i !;0 
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For bias voit o un1y a full wave recttfier was 

used in order to insure thnt bins current is sup1ied 

st ail tiriea, 

The two pairs of bias windings were connected in 

,aral1el and fed from the output of the bridge rectifier 
as siown in figu.re 23. This ilows both pairs of cores 

to be controlled individually and compensation for irregu- 

larities in core materiel and core windings can be made by 

adjusting the compensating resistors, BEil and }3i2. A 

seleniuri rectifier with 5 cells in each section with a 

current rnting of 300 i1liarnperes and a peak inverse 

voltage rating of 90 volts per section was selected. 

The norìinl input voltage was selected on the basis 

of oeak inverso voltage appearing across each rectifier. 

For a full wave bridge rectifier the peak inverse voltao 
aprlied to each rectifier is equal to the peak voltage of 

the input si:rial. Thus an input voltage of LO volts RMS 

was selected. This is vvell below the rattn of the 

rectifiers. 
The d-c output voltage from the bridge rectifier is 

obtained from the following equation: 

Eave : sin wt dt (26) 

,- lT 

ave = (-cos wt) 
:?.- o 

-) 

ave - '- 

-n- 

Where -m rrns 
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E 2 Erms = 0.9 Errs (27) 
ave 

ir 

Since rms Lc 

Eave D.9 (ì43) 

Thus: 

bave 36 volts 

The value of the conipensating resistors ceri be found 

by the use of the foilowin equation: 

Rt = 
Edc (25) 

'branch 

ihere E vers e applied voltaje 

Rt total resistance in ech branch 

current in each branch in -peres 

Therefore: 

36 320 ohms 
.3L.32 

A wattage rstin of 2 wntt wss used since the power 

dissipsted in each resistor Is: 

P (.Oi3)2 520 1. watts 

A check to deteriino if thc total nusiber of turns 

required for eRch core woul fit in the spnce avilshle 

was msde. The area of window space available ws deter- 

mifed br the followin eqution: 

A 'T D2 
14. 

( 29) 
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Where A - area in sq. in. 

D diameter in in. 
For tiis case: 

D ]-.S in. 
Toref ore: 

A (1.)2 i.3 sq. in. 

The requIred area can be found from the following 

equation: 

Required eroe x A 
S.F. 

Where H number of turns 

S.F. = space factor 

A = wire area 

In this case: 

A .00022... 

N = 2300 

S.F. O. (hand wound) 

Therefore: 

(30) 

Required area = 2300 x .0::0223 i.oL1. sq. in. 
0.- 

The area of the remaining opening cn be found from 

the fo11owin reition: 
Area remainin. area available 

- area required (31) 

In this case: 

'rea avalishle 1.78 sq. in. 

Area required l.0t sq. in. 



Therefore: 

Area of remaining openin; : 
1.73 - 1.0)4. O.7L. sq. In. 

The diameter crì be found from the fo11owin: equation: 

(32) 

Thus: 

D x.7a 0.97 in. 

For added insuletion a 1aor of paor was wrapped 

between the control end load windings. 

To balance irreularities in individual cores, it was 

necessary to add resistors A1R and P2fl In pral1el with 

COLL and 003 re3pectively. The value of these resistors 
ere listed below: 

Alfl 150,000 ohms 

A2R : 75,000 ohms 

It should be noted th t for commercial circuits of 

tiie type matched cores are used. Mat&i.ed cores, however, 

are more expensive than cores selected at random. In 

order to achieve reasonably siniilicr results, the Jovo 

shunting resistors were nicked by trial and error, until 

the magnetic anplifier gave line::r operation as sown In 

fIgure 27. 

D. Core rectifiers 

:i.. Desi:n data 

a. Four selenium rectifiers, circular cells, 
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13 ceii oer rectifier 
b. Cell size is l." diameter, curront 

ratin is 212 i11iiporec and volt;c 
is 320 volt 

2. Design 

a. For proper operation, the rectifier to be 

used with the naetic ap1ifier requires 
a low reverse 1oaiae current and suffI- 
oient current carrying capacity. Since 

the proper size selonluni rectifier ful- 
fills both thoce requireients, Gonerl 
Electric se1cniu rectIfIers were 

e1e etod. 

(1) urrett caDacity required-.-12 

ni1liernpe re 

(2) Peak inverse voltago--196(1.L1) 
278 volts 

(3) Volta:e ratinj of the rectifiers 
usec3--18 VO1t peak per cell 

Therefore, the nu!ber of cells required c'n be deter- 
mined: 

Number of cells (33) 

For this 13 cells were selected for eìch stack. Thee:: 

rectifiers were rtacked and ountod by the author for this 
rro j oct. 
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III. Trnror!ier Design 

Two trnzformer, lT and 2T, were required in this 

project. Transformer iT, referred to as the rain tr3ns- 

forïer, and transforer 2T, the dernodulc&tor control trars- 

forrier, were desined nd built for this thesis r'roject. 

A, Transformer iT, main transformer 

1. Dein data 

L. Prirnary--T22, T23, T2Ï..; 130 volts with 

tap at 12! volts; 600 turns with tap 

at $30 turns; #2 L3&S 'iro 
b. Secondary.-threo sectIons 

(1) section one--T7, T3, T9: majnetio 

amplifier snodo supply ll0ii5 
volts, l2 mIlliamperes; 1070 

turns with center 2S BS 

wire 

(2) Section two--demodulator reference 

supply 23-O-23 volts, 17 IilIam- 
pereS 21 turns with center tap, 

#33 I3&S wire 

(3) SectIon throc--bias brid:e rocti- 

fier supply, t..0 volts, 72 milliam- 

peros; 186 turns, '30 wire 

2. Fwtion--threefold 

o. To provide the anode voltae supp1 for 
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ìnagnetic amplifier; tui volte i 230 

volts ith a conter tap 

b, To ,ovide the ieforence voltage, L.6 

volts center tapped for the deiodulator 
e i re uit 

e, To provide the supply volta, e for the 
bias bride rectifier, tO volts 

3. Design 

The core requIrements for this transformer 
were not critIcal.. Therefore rogulcr transformer iron 
was selected. From prelirninery tests and transformer 
data, it ws determined that the transforer coro sat- 
urted t approximately l ki1ogauss. An operatIn. 
point of 9 kiloaus wa then picked in order to stay 
well below saturation. Using the equation 21 the t/N 
ratio of the transformer c.n be determined: 

In this case: 

A 9.1 sq. in. 

3m 3000 gauss 

f : 60 

Therefore: 

E/N : .tp(6O)(90O0)(9.l) x l0 
E/N : 0.216 volts/turns 

The primary was do i;nod for 130 volts operation with 
a tap at l2 volts. Therefore from oquition 21: 

N130 :600 
:.216 



N - 125 - tO:) tui'ns 

O.16 

. t was pisceC for 12 volt operrtion. 

From equation 22 lt vas dotorrilned that a wire rea 

of at least 138 circ;.iar mils must he used. Wire 2L. 

: ws selected. 

s 
_) Jm 
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The space requirements were determined usin. equation 

In this case: 

4ire area .00031L. 

ç' r-i 

,t / , 
OU'J 

Therefore: 

Area : Coo x.000311i. 

Area : O.23 sq. lfl. 

(The space requirc::crt will be compiled when all the 

w1ndins re desined.) 

For secondary: 

1. Manetic amplifier anode sup1y: 320 volts 
center tapped, 12h. iiiliiamperes 

From equation 21: 

N 23 : 1070 turns with center tap 
.216 

For this 2S BS wire was .ìsed since this eot the 

current carryin capacity. 
The wIndow area required for 1070 turns, 25 &3 
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wire with a space ftctor of 0.8 was then deter1ried: 

Area : 1070 X .0041 
.3 

Area * 0.31 sq. in. 

2. Deuiodu1ator refe:orico supp1y 

t6 volts conter tapped, 17 rnilliamperez 

N : 
. 

N 211f. turns wIth center tap 

For current crryin,: capacity /3O B&S wire was 

selected. 

The window area required for 2lL. turns #30 f3S 

wire with space Thotor of 0.8 was then deternined: 

Area = 21 .0002 
.0 

Area : 0.0336 sq. irs. 

3' 21aa rectifier supply 

_o volts, 36 tii1liaperes 

Frani equation 21: 

N 10 : 16 tarrs 
. 215 

To meet current crr:yin capacity 3í 3 wire was 

selected. 

Space required m 166 x .00012 
8 

Space required .023 sq. in. 

The total sce roouirenents can now be compiled: 

Total area required .23+.3l.93.4.023 
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Total area required = 0.612 sq. in. 

since the total available window area s 1.62 in., 

all of these w1ndin's can be p1ced in the aret availa- 

bio. This transforner was built to the shove specifica- 

tiona. All windins were plcod on the center leg of 

the E coro in order to keep te leakae recctance to a 

rintmu.m. Tho voltaes obtained froìi the resultin 

tranforiner were within 21 of the desi;red v1ues. 

3. Demodu1itor control transftrmer, 2T 

1. Design data 

e. Pririary.ì...D12, )l3; 610 turns, Pi 
wire 

b. Socondery-D1, D, D7; L40 turns with 

conter tap, 2t 3S wire 

2. 1unction 

a. The f:on of transforner 2T is to 

rrovide the error signal for the dorodu- 

letor circuit which will corne from the 

rotor winding of the synchro control 

tra n s fo r ner. 

3. Desi:1n 

a. The core requirements for this 

transformer were zore critical thon the 

main transforn!er. iecause it i In the 

control circuit, the rnegnotization 

current required should be kept as low 
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as possible. Manesil of the tJpe used 

for the magnetic anrlifier core meets this 
requi:emont. 

An operatIng point of 10,000 gauss was 

selected in order to stay well below the 

satiratIon flux density of 15,000 gauss. 

Using equation 21, the /N ratio csn now 

he cs.lculated: 

In this cìse: 

A k0 s:. cm. 

8m gauss 

f = 60 cpa. 

E/N ¿4.11ifBA x 10 

Therefore: 

E/N : L.L1(6o)(io,000)L..05 x io..'8 

E/N 0.107 volts/turns 

b. Primary: the primary was designed on the 

basis of the rximum error volt;e obtain- 

able from the synchro control transform- 

cr. From tests on the synchro control 

transformer, it ws determined tht the 

maximum error obtainable was 6 volts RYS. 

Therefore, the r.rimary was desi:ned to be able 

to bsorb 6 volts and stay well below satura- 
tion. The number of turns reuircd for the 

primary ws dtermincd by using equation 21. 



N : = 610 turri' 

0.107 

C. Secondary: with an irmut of 6 volts 

applied to tIie primnry the tncuced 

secondary voltae wa designed to stay 

vithin the rtin: of the demodulator 

diodes. Thus, the mximum secondary 

volta:e was desined to be t6 volts 

with an inout of 65 volts. This :ives 

a turns rstio of i.L. to 1. 

From equation 21 the number of turns 

on the secondary can be determined: 

N: 6 ¿40 turns 
0.107 

A center tap ws used to meet the require- 

ments of the demoduictor. For the second- 

ary, .3tt wire wa clected to meet 

the current carryin requirements. 


